The largest configuration mixing coefficient b n should be that of the (5p2;lS) configuration, due to its being "quasi-degenerate" with (55 2 ;lS).3
Berkowitz, et al. 2 have recently observed similar lines in the photoemission spectrum of Hg. It seems probable that such "CI lines" will be observable in many atomic systems, and that they can provide useful information about electron correlation in these systems.
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The experiments were carried eut with 21.2 eV HeI radiatien at 633 0 K, using the high-temperature prebe in a Perkin-Elmer P.S. 18 Ultravielet Pheteelectren Spectremeter. A typical spectrum is shewn in Fig. 1 . Derived parameters, based en average values frem three separate runs, are given il1 Table I . Energy calibratiens were carried eut by introducing Xe and Ar gases with the sample. The spectremeter reselutien was 30 meV FWHM. Because the spectremeter efficiency decreases with increasing ienizatienpotential, the ebserved intensities in Table I have enly qualitative significance.
Cen~iguratien-interactien satellite lines in pheteemissien spectra have been ebserved as· "shake-up" peaks in gases 4 and selids 5 and as satellites in multiplet spectra. 
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